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As a Learning Community

Dear Friend,
This year, we celebrate 15 years as a public charter school serving students and
families in a community we love. Our 15-year anniversary offers us an opportunity to
pause and reflect on the lessons we’ve learned over the years and to celebrate our
successes.
Last Spring, we cheered as 50 students from our 10th graduating class received their
diplomas. It was our largest graduating class ever and quite a difference from the 13
students who made up our very first graduating class.
The Board of Education has renewed our charter for another 5 years which is a clear
indication that GLCPS is succeeding in preparing students for a bright future.
Thank you for believing in the GLCPS mission and for making it possible to provide
our community with the kind of education all students deserve: academic excellence,
college readiness, and skills that match the demands of a complicated world.

/ ' pow·(e)r / the ability to do
something or act in a particular
way

Together, we are building upon the power of 15. Through the hard work of our
dedicated staff, we are preparing students to become leaders in a complex world.
Your continued support gives students the opportunity to learn in small, nurturing
environment with access to technology, the arts, and community resources. Because
of you, our students give all of us reason to hope for a brighter future.
With deep gratitude,
Dr. Stephen Furtado				
Executive Director				

Jean Fox
Chairperson, Board of Trustees

the
POWER
of Values

Val·ues / ' val-yōōz / A person’s principles or standards of
behavior; one’s judgment of what is important in life.

WE ARE HONEST WITH ONE ANOTHER AND WITH OURSELVES
Integrity and honesty are our basic moral guides in all matters. In the face of social pressures,
truthfulness can sometimes be difficult to maintain. Integrity and honesty are qualities that we
value most.
WE TRUST EACH OTHER TO DO THE RIGHT THING
Trust is an essential component of our school community. At GLCPS, we celebrate diversity,
are open to opinions that may differ from our own, and accept others for who they are. Everyone is welcome in our community. Our school is a place where we feel safe to try our hardest
and a place where failure and mistakes are a natural part of the learning process.
WE RESPECT ONE ANOTHER AND OURSELVES
Respect for ourselves and respect for others results in a safe and intellectually challenging
school community. Whether it is at home, in the neighborhood or in the classroom, respect allows for constructive dialogue and communication. Respect creates an environment that allows
for honest disagreement and sets the stage for solving problems effectively.
WE WORK HARD
We work hard so that we can reach our fullest academic and personal potential. Success is
about focus, hard work and perseverance. These traits and values will ensure success throughout adulthood in whatever career or profession we choose.
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the
POWER
of Learning

/ ' lerniNG / the acquisition of knowledge or skills
through experience, study, or being taught

M

eet Darlease Monteiro, GLCPS
Technology Specialist. Darlease is
always willing to teach anyone and
everyone at GLCPS, be it student, parent,
teacher, office staff or executive director,
about the technology that connects us all
and improves our lives. Whenever possible,
she gets herself to conferences, workshops
and classes from Google to Code.org so she
can bring those technology skills to GLCPS.

LAST YEAR, I DIDN’T
WANT TO BE AT
SCHOOL, BUT NOW
AT GLCPS, I DON’T
WANT THE DAY TO
END.
Denzel, 5th grade
student after his first
week of school.

The GLCPS Vision is to create a unique educational environment in
which student success is measuredbeyond standardized tests so that
students demonstrate academic excellence and mastery of these four
essential skills:
Public speaking
Global citizenship
Technology literacy
Arts exploration
Therefore, more project-based learning, more field experiences, and
more technology classes. It is these experiences combined with academic success, that will guide students to succeed in our fast-paced,
global economy.
Every student in every grade takes at least one technology class every
year. Most high school students take three technology classes by the
time they graduate.
•

Teachers and students daily incorporate technology into their
lessons

•

Students can take Computer Science Discoveries, a class that
exposes students to all aspects of computer science careers. Other
Technology classes include Game Design, Vex Robotics and Lego
Robotics

•

We are building computer science classes in the high school with
the goal of offering a full computer science curriculum in grades
5-12

•

Some high school students are engaged in Independent Study
that involve computer coding.

There is no position, no job in this world right now that is
being done without some level of technology involved. The
people who are successful, no matter what job it is, have
some level of computer training, learning, understanding. If
I can give my kids a leg up by introducing them to as many
computer science, technology based classes as we can offer,
I’m going to do it. I’m all about helping teachers incorporate
technology into other subject areas so that students are
gaining as much exposure to computer science as possible.
I’ll work with any teacher or staff member who wants to improve their technology skills because that helps with communication, instruction and student engagement.

Darlease Monteiro, GLCPS Technology
Specialist

GLCPS is launched as
a Horace Mann
Charter School.

2003-2004

September 2011

GLCPS welcomes its first class of 5th
grade students and formalizes partnerships with High Tech High Learning and
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth.

GLCPS expands, opening a downtown
campus on Union Street and forming a
partnership with the Ocean Explorium.

“… This charter school will go lengths
to raise the level of achievement of
all the young people of our city. We’re
charting the course for what I know
will be a success.”
New Bedford Mayor Fred Kalisz,
New Bedford Standard Times
July 21, 2000

GLCPS expands to include high
school students.

GLCPS named a High
Tech High school, one of
only 10 such schools in
the country.
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New Bedford Standard
Times editorial, January
26, 2006

April 2002
First lottery held for prospective
students; over 1,000 attend lottery
drawing.

September 2002
GLCPS opens its doors on 3rd floor of
the New Bedford Public Schools administration building on County Street
to students in grades 6, 7 and 8. 215
students .

“New Bedford students
and parents deserve a
strong alternative to the
large public school system.
By gaining autonomy from
the school committee and
from the teachers’ union,
this governance change
should enable the city’s
only charter school to
improve.”

2007
The state grants GLCPS request to be
re-designated as a Commonwealth
Charter School.

Fall 2007
GLCPS moves into its new home at 190
Ashley Blvd, the former St. Anthony’s
Grammar School.

2013

Downtown campus is named the Irwin
and Joan Jacobs Center for Education
and Innovation in appreciation of their
tremendous support for the school and
for New Bedford.

“I can’t help but see the New Bedford
Learning Global Charter School as a
school that will be a window on the
world for young New Bedford men and
women. Perhaps one of them will be on
the other side of the world one day – a
teacher, a doctor an architect, even a
chancellor – and they will be able to say
that the Global Learning Charter School
was their window to the world.”
Then UMass Dartmouth Chancellor
Dr. Jean MacCormack

2016
School celebrates its largest Senior class
to date: 50 students.

June 2008

2012

GLCPS celebrates its first graduation
with 14 graduating seniors. At this time,
the school has grown to more than 400
students.

GLCPS receives renewal of its 5-year
charter after a thorough evaluation of
its mission, curriculum, student data
and school culture

2017
With its charter renewed by the state for
another five years, GLCPS begins planning
to purchase a building large enough for
the entire school. Stay tuned!

the
POWER
of Measures

MCAS
PRESENTATIONS OF LEARNING
CAPSTONES
DUAL ENROLLMENT

‘meZH-er
plan or course of action taken to achieve a particular purpose

Our mission is to ensure that
all students achieve academic
excellence, are ready for the
rigors of higher education,
and master essential skills
that prepare them for the
economic, social and civic
challenges of a 21st century,
global society.
To be true to our mission, we
have developed a framework
that ensures each student is
prepared to reach their full
academic potential. This
includes rigorous and focused
academic work, project-based
learning and community
projects. Our high school students also complete capstone
projects, and the majority of
them take college courses (at
no cost to them), complete
internships, and engage in
independent study.

When it comes to academic
growth, the MCAS is one of
the tools used to measure student growth. Our latest MCAS
results from Spring 2017 indicate this academic framework
is effective.
10th Grade scores were higher than the state average.
All students in 10th grade
scored Advanced or Proficient with the highest scores
of all four New Bedford high
schools.
The trend continues for
middle school grades where
the scores of our first-year
students (5th grade) mirror
the city average and scores for
8th grade reach the average
statewide scores.
How we arrived here is pretty obvious to me.
The scores aren’t the result of a student’s single
experience with a single teacher. This schoolwide success is about the culmination of the
total GLCPS experience. Virtually every adult
is this building interacts with each student at
some point during their time here, which means
that EVERYONE has a hand in this success.
Derek Michael, GLCPS Curriculum Director

the
POWER
of Celebration

Sel-uh-brey-shuhn
The action of observing an achievement or other type of special
occasion with an appropriate ceremony of respect or festivity.

Cultural Bazaar
The Cultural Bazaar is held each
year to celebrate and appreciate the rich diversity that we
share. Students and families,
teachers and community members proudly display traditional items from their countries of
origin. They also prepare and
share recipes that have been
handed down for generations.
There are activities, art, music
and dance performances. Open
to students, families, staff and
the public, the Cultural Bazaar
is a celebration of our differences and a recognition of our
common humanity.

At the Cultural Bazaar, you get to truly experience the
family and culture aspect that the school has, and you
get a lot of good food and good music which is important. You need food to live, and food is the best
form of communication because you get to taste everyone’s culture. And, music is a universal language.
We have everything from Jazz to Hip Hop to Portuguese folkloric music, all beautiful in their own ways.

Greg Cabral, Student

Global
Gala
The Global Gala is the social
highlight of the year. It celebrates individual student
achievement and recognizes
those in the community who
generously donate to the
school so that students can
have the supports and resources they need to succeed
academically, socially, and
globally. The Global Gala is a
scholarship fundraiser; all of
the money raised is used for
scholarships for GLCPS students. While most of it is given
to graduating seniors, some
funds are set aside for current
students who will attend the
Brown University Summer
Leadership Program, and other
programs that help prepare
students for college success.

Save the date for this
year’s Global Gala!
Saturday, April 7, 2018
New Bedford Whaling
Museum
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

GLCPS is one of the finest education institutions that I know of. They have a
passion for children and education like few I have seen before. Competition
makes everyone better and that includes schools. I come to the Gala every
year and support this great school because I believe in excellence and what
is going on at GLCPS is absolute excellence. Watching the students become
highly functioning adults in their communities is exciting to see and if our
country is going to continue to be the greatest country in the world, we
will need to ensure our children get the best education possible, and GLCPS
does this every day.
Jeff Garr, President/CEO of HR Knowledge and Global Gala Sponsor

the POWER of
REVENUE, EXPENSES & CHANGES IN
NET POSITION
Operating revenues:			
Tuition			
Transportation			
Food Service			
State and Federal Grants		
Total operating revenues		

$5,946,185
$198,675
$232,303
$1,314,621
$7,691,784

Operating Expenses:			
Academic program services		
Special education		
Management and general		
Total operating expenses		

$5,645,874
$600,997
$1,501,004
$7,747,875

Operating income (deficit)		

$(56,091)

Non-Operating revenues (expenses)
Interest				
Grants-private			
Contributions and Fundraising
Miscellaneous			
Fundraising expense			
Non-operating profit			

$1,172
$80,000
$130,160
$65,206
$(122,726)
$153,812

Change in net position
$97,721
Net position, beginning of year		
Net position, end of year		

Numbers
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
Assets
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents		
Prepaid Expenses		
Accounts receivable		
Total Current Assets			
Noncurrent Assets:
Capital assets:
Land
Leasehold improvements
Furniture and equipment
Textbooks			
					
Less accumulated depreciation		
Net capital assets			
Other assets:
Restricted Cash-scholarships		
Total noncurrent assets		
Total Assets				

$2,037,032
$$85,906
$2,122,938

$49,750
$2,645,662
$1,435,785
$256,709
$4,387,906
$(2,815,632)
$1,572,274
$68,721
$1,640,995
$3,763,933

$3,283,339
$3,381,060

Net position:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted			
Unrestricted			
Total net position			

$1,572,274
$904,909
$903,877
$3,381,060

Total liabilities and net position		

$3,763,933

Dr. Stephen Furtado
Executive Director

Sharon Lloyd Clark, Trustee
Development/Education Consultant

Jean Fox, Chairperson
MassDOT Southcoast Rail Project, Project
Manager

Ronald Melbourne, Trustee
Membrane Concepts, Proprietor

Craig Dutra, First Vice Chairperson
Orsted, Community Relations

Jennifer Menard, Trustee
Bristol Community College, Dean of Grant
Development

Angela Johnston, Secretary
New Bedford Economic Development Council,
Director of Business Development

Kevin Pelland, Trustee
BayCoast Bank, Vice President, Commercial
Lending Officer

Anthony J. Garro, Treasurer
UMass Dartmouth, Provost Emeritus and
Professor of STEM Education

Ismael Ramirez-Soto, Trustee
UMass Dartmouth, Professor of Education

J. Abra Degbor, Trustee
YourPRcompany.com LLC, Principal
Eleanor Lewis, Trustee
Public health consultant

INDIVIDUALS
Jeff Garr
Barbara & Gerald Gibson
Terence & Eleanor Lewis
Ann Sheehan
Luke Tetreault
Marcy Wintrub
GOLD
Charles & Chrissy Bascom
Paul F Correia
Stephen & Sally Furtado
Anthony and Mary Ann Garro
Robert Riordan and Judy Halpern
Rachael Kolb
SILVER

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Paul Correia, Trustee
LifeStream, Senior Vice President

Acushnet Foundation
Advance Air & Heat, Inc
Boston Conservatory
Bristol County Savings Bank
Catholic Financial Life
Elizabeth Bascom Charitable Lead
Unitrust
Enable Hope Foundation
HR Knowledge, Inc
Joan and Irwin Jacobs Fund
La Ligue Des Franco-Americains
Leonard and Hilda Kaplan Charitable
Foundation
Mass Cultural Council
Massachusetts Life Sciences Center
Membrane Concepts
New Bedford Cultural Council
New Bedford Day Nursery
Southern Mass Credit Union
PLATINUM

$382,873
$382,873

Jessica Ross, Trustee
Harvard Graduate School of Education
David N. Slutz, Trustee
Potentia Holdings LLC, Managing Director

People

The support of many individuals, businesses and organizations has helped Global Learning Charter Public School ensure that the youth
of New Bedford have access to the highest quality educational opportunities regardless of socio-economic status and zip code. We are
forever grateful and appreciative to these individuals, businesses and organizations.
FOUNDATIONS & CORPORATIONS

Liabilities and Net Position
Current liabilities:
Accrued expenses			
Total current liabilities/Total liabilities

the POWER of

Talbot Baker
John Beauregard
John & Nancy Braitmayer
Thomas Davis
Joycelyn Abra Degbor
Peter N. Silva & J. Abra Degbor
Adonis & Nadia Ferreira
Cecil Lopes
Peter Lovell
Richard & Carolyn Melbourne
Lynn Poyant
Sylvia M. Ross
David & Stephanie Slutz
Henley R. Webb
BRONZE
Anonymous
Anonymous
Gayle Alstot
Joan & Peter Bullard
Paul Chervinsky
Sharon Lloyd Clark
Daniel DeNardis
Deborah Forter & Benjamin Hansbury
Gail Fortes
Jean Fox
Amanda Garcia
Ellen Gitlin

Dennis & Jennifer Golden
Angela Johnston
Janna Lafrance
Mali Lim
Theresa Manning
Faith & Harry Matelski
Carolee Matsumoto & David Gilbertson
Derek Michael
Darlease Monteiro
Osaruname Osayi-Osazuwa
Brenda Pereira
Len & Heather Poyant
Renuka Rajapakse
Ismael Ramirez-Soto
Jessica Ross
David Tatelbaum
Rosemary Tierney

GLOBAL GALA SPONSORS
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
BayCoast Bank
HR Knowledge, Inc.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Eversource
Joseph Abboud
Ann Sheehan
Sylvia Group Insurance
Tremblay’s Bus Co, LLC
CUM LAUDE
Catholic Financial Life
Tom & Liddy Davis
Farland Corp
Dr. Anthony & Mary Ann Garo
Lynch, Malloy, Marini, LLP
Nameplates for Industry
ServPro of Dartmouth/New Bedford
Sodexo
yourPRcompany.com LLC
HONOR ROLL
Acorn Management
Advanced Air & Heat, Inc.
Boulevard Funeral Home
Paul Correia
Darn It!
Poyant Signs
Whelan Associates

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
AHA! New Bedford
All Ranks Gymnastics
Alma Del Mar Charter School
Apex Companies, LLC
Big Picture Anthems
Boston Conservatory
Boys & Girls Club of Greater NB
Bridgewater State University
Bristol Community College
Brown University
Buttonwood Park Zoo
Buzzards Bay Coalition
City of New Bedford
City on a Hill Charter School
Community Boating Center

Community Economic and
Development Center
Community Foundation of SEMA
Costa’s Karate
D and D Caterers
Downtown New Bedford, Inc
Educational Opportunity Center
Fierce Dance Academy
First Unitarian Church
Friends Academy
FUN107
Girl Scouts of Eastern MA
GLCPS Community Mentors
Global Learning Charter Jazz Initiative
High Tech High
Inter-Church Council of Greater
New Bedford
Junior Achievement of Southern Mass
Lazer Gate
Leadership SouthCoast
Lockheed Martin
Massachusetts Cultural Council
Most Likely To Succeed
Nativity Preparatory School
New Bedford Art Museum
New Bedford City Council
New Bedford Cultural Council
New Bedford Festival Theatre
New Bedford Jazz Festival
New Bedford Mayor Jon Mitchell
New Bedford Parks & Recreation
New Bedford Standard Times
New Bedford Whaling Museum
New Bedford Whaling National
Historical Park
New Directions
Northstar Learning Center
Operation Cleansweep
Our Sisters School
Poyant Signs
PTC
Ron Berger
Rope Works Studio
Rotch Jones Duff House and Garden Museum
SouthCoast Business Alliance
SouthCoast Chamber of
Commerce
Southcoast Serves
SouthernMass Credit Union
TEDx New Bedford
The Breakfast Klub
Trustees of Reservations
UMass - Upward Bound
UMass Dartmouth
UMass Dartmouth Office of Civic
Engagement and Service Learning
UMass Engineering Department
UMass Nursing Department
United Way of Greater NB
University College Dublin
University of St. Gallen
WBSM
Women’s Fund SEMA
Wonder Bowl
World Tang Soo Do Association
YWCA of Southeastern MA

Global
Learning
CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOL
190 Ashley Boulevard, New Bedford, MA 02746
508.991.4105
www.glcps.org

The staff at GLCPS gave me
the drive and motivation to be
the best person I could possibly be. They gave me opportunities that no other school
would have given me. They
gave me purpose. Most of all,
they gave me hope. Going into
high school as a freshman, I
didn’t know what I wanted to
do and neither did I care. The
staff never gave up and gave
me options, gave me opportunities and gave me insight
on everything possible. Now, I
am a graduate from the Class
of 2017, and they still are making sure I am on the right path
and doing everything in their
power to make sure I stay on it.
Justin Santos

